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PolDy number, 1930 captain of the
West Point, when he turned out
native ef Etozt Gju. Tqiner nas
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ROBIN REED

nut, Wise claimant to the mid-
dleweight : wrestling champion-
ship, threw j Sailor Jack Woods,
Topeka, in straight falls here to
night In 34 i minutes and 3 sec
onds. , : i i , i

Ermak Markovsky, styled a
Russian count. - tossed Jack
Knoche, Butte, Mont in straight
falls, each la less than two min
utes. .

SAN FRANCISCO. March 24
(AP) Ed 'Strangler"' Lewis,
three times former holder of the
heavyweight! wrestling champion-
ship, defeated Dr. Karl Sarpolls
of Cleveland in two straight falls
here tonight.

"Jumping" Joe Savoldl,- - form
er Notre Dame rootnau star.
threw Gale Stitsoa of Los Angeles
in ten minutes. Savoldl won with
a body slam.

SPOKANE. March 24 (AP)
Charlie Hansen, : Seattle heavy-
weight wrestler, won on a foul
from Ted Thye.1 Portland, after
which each had taken a fall in
their main event bout tonight.
The crowd booed Al Warslnski'a
decision, if.' j

! i

Thrilling Hace Forecast
In National League; Five

? Clubs to Battle Cardinals
) By GAYLE TALBOT, Jr..

NEW YORK, March 24. (AP) For thrUb "and sus-
pense, the approaching' national league race promises to
equal, if not eclipse, anything produced in a long-- time. It
has all the appearances of a "natural." r " -

. The St. Louis Cardinals, 1930 sovereigns of .the senior
circuit, will open the defense of their crown three weeks
hence against perhaps the mostO

About Half of Last Year's
. Regulars Returning;

Need Mound Talent

Baseball season was heralded
at Salem high school Tuesday
when Coach Hollls Huntington
called a meeting of prospective
candidates tor the diamond team.
at which-- it was announced that
preliminary practice would start
this afternoon. Some of the boys
not on the basketball squad have
been limbering up : whenever
weather conditions permitted, for
several weeks past.

Coach Huntington did not have
charge of the baseball squad last
year and therefore is not able to
say what SaJejn high's prospects
this season may be. He coached
outstanding teams for several sea-
sons when he had charge of this
sport previously.

. Regulars from last year's team
who are expected to be available
this season - include - McCaf fery;
catcher; - Kitchen, second , base;
Foreman, shortstop and M.i Van
Cleave, center field, . as well as
Bowden who did some- - of the
pitching and played more- - or less
regularly in the. outfield when not
engaged on the mound. , ;

Huntington will have to 'build
up a pitching staff, with Perrlne
from Parrish Junior high as one
promising prospect Perrlne did
some good work both in Junior
high and' in American Legion
junior ball last season; Foreman
and Kitchen have' done some
twirling and . may .be , given op-
portunity to show what they can
do though they may be needed
in their old positions.

Baker wul be missed from the
first-bas- e Job and Garbarino from
third. What new material is avail-
able lor infield work. ' Coach
Huntington does not yet know.

Stribling Will
. Mix With Clark
BROWNSVILLE, lex.; March

24 (AP)-- W. L. "Young" Strib
ling. ranking contender for the
world's . heavyweight .boxing
championship, will participate In
a .

ten-rou- nd exhibition' bout Sun-
day with Champ Clar, San An-
tonio heavyweight, at. Matamor-o-s,

across the Mexican border.

--By HARDIN BURNLEY- -

r" t

Catchers as Catch Can

would be to stop paying the. ex-

penses of. teams after they are
eliminated In the consolation
round. . We know the atliledc
authorities at Willamette uni-

versity woald be sorry to do
'

'.that.' .
v

mmt'
Someone raises the Question

as to where 16 teams could be
found. That's an easy one. Dis-

tricts three and four, central and'
southern Oregon, are. now a bit,
unwieldy. A new district could be.
cut out in the Columbia-rive- r

counties east of Multnomah, and
another in southern Oregon tak-
ing part of district 4 and part of
district 6. the southern coast re
gion. The Dalles and Hood River- -

would be the larger towns in the
one district, Roseburg and Grants
Pass in the other. There's no lacr
of high school basketball teams in
Oregon. ., v: ;"

..

Someone has suggested keep-
ing it to 12 teams, playing tdx

games Wednesday and slipping
the two teams defeated by the
closest scores back In the cham-
pionship ronnd so there would
be four games Thursday. We
can't see any objection to that
except i feeble one that it
would be : making exception to
the single elimluation theory.
And theories go only so far.

No Question that a bye has some
advantage In the eeml - finals,
where teams that have played one
game meet teams that have played
two. If they're normally of equal
strength, the fresher team will
win. But Astoria, entitled to bo
Just as tired as the Portland
teams, beat both of them decisive-
ly Saturday. We'll bet If Astoria
had reached the finals instead of
Pendleton, it, would have. given
Salem n awful battle. . .

This is gettinTa bit long but
we might as well complete the
record. Pendleton, a "bye" team,
won. the title this year, so did As-
toria last year, so did Medford in
It 29. Washington in 1928 and Sa-

lem In 1920. Since 1929 there are
byes on both sides of the bracket
and both! years, the bye teams
have figured in the finals.

NEW YORKERS WIN

, NEW YORK. March 24 (AP)
. The New York Rangers over-
whelmed the Montreal Maroons S
to 1 tonight in the first game of
their Stanley cup playoff between
the third place teams of the na-
tional hockey league.

Directory !
--o

MULTIGRAPHING
Balem Tjett- -r Sbvr- - Tel. 3T.

MUSIC STORES .
'

GEO. C. Wildly Piano. , PJiono-STap- ha.

aewtne - machine- -, ahet tnuclo
and piano atudlea. Repairing . phqno-rrap- hs

and sewing machines, 4 IX
St-- afreet. Pdlern.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
" Everything m office auprlfea Com-

mercial Book Store. If 3 N. ComlTel 4

PAPER I1ANGING
Wallpaper cleaned - Hko new work

guaranteed. Call 2453. J. R. Johnaon.
Pper hanging and palntlnfr. Neu-ma- n's

Paint Store. 151 N. Com'L -

PHONE GLENN ADAMS for houedecorating, paper hanging, tinting,
etc. Reliable workman.

PLUIilBING and HEATING
LUMBINa and reneral repair

work. Graber Broa Ut Sa Liberty.
TeL SO. ,

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Mesher Plumbing Supply Co. 1T1 &

Commercial. Tel. 1700.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, esrds,' pamph-lat- a,

programa, booka or any kind ot
prlntlne, call at The Statesman Print-ing Department. SIS 8. Commercial.Telephone R.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Bnlem Letter Shop. Tel. S37.

RADIO
FOR erery purpoae, for every purso

-- AH atan da rd efrea of Radio Tubes.EOFF SUOP. 141
OmtTt . Tef.'SS

STOVES
8TOVE3 and atove repalring. Stove

for aale. rebuCt aad repalrod. . All
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy and
plain, hop baskets and hooka, logs m
hooka Salem Fenca and Stove Worke,Jt ChemeVet street. R B Flemlnw.

TAILORS
D, IL HOSHER TaPor for mtax

and Wfrm-- n. 47 Court Ft.

TRANSFER
CAPITAL City Tiansfer Co. litEtata St. Tel. lit. Distributing, for-

warding and stores our specialty.
Get our rata.

FOR local er distant transfer stor--
ta. .call SilL Latmar Tranafar Co

Trucks to Portland daily. j

Real Estnto
: Directory

HENDRICKSltt H. High TeL 111

til N. Itlgh E. - . TL ttif
J. UJ4COLN EUJ3cs. cut TL STt
Rcoloffkt SOU

101- -t First Kat bk. Eidg. . Tal ?

J. F. DLXUCII

r. r wood41 rtat PL Tat T4
Telephone ti sis a. nisa
fTOMETt D. FOSTER REALTY CO,
S7o ttata-Ct- . TaL J

EOTEB LEAGUE

Cascade Circuit to -- Expand
t To Hlubs; Play to
: restart, April 12 r

- Teams from the west side of the
Willamette river will be included
in. the Cascade . baseball . league
this season, it was reported by
George Cad well, secretary of the
league," Tuesday. The Inclusion Of
these teams will expand the
league to 14 clubs.

There will be eight .clubs in the
southern division of the league
and six In the northern division,
but the exact lineup has not yet
been settled. Play in the southern
division will start April 12 and in
the northern, April 19.

Amity, Yamhill and Dayton are
the west side towns , to be repre-
sented. Those in the league's or-
iginal territory wiU be Mill City,
Jefferson, Turner, Stayton, Leb-
anon, Hills Candy shop of, Salem,
Tucker's Realtors, : Salem; Mill
City, Mt. Angel, St. Paul, Brooks
and Molalla. -

The Rawllngs No. 1R, ball was
selected as official. Cad well and
Parker, local sport goods mer-
chants, will present , a trophy , to
the champions. "

k ' .

DEMPSEY TAKES IT

CHICAGO. March 14 (AP- )-
Jack Dempsey took a stiff legal
punch on the chin today in his. . .A r a n AAA i a a '

go TJoliseum club. -

Circuit Court Judge H. Sterl
ing Pomeroy ruled that evldenee
of an injunction granted In Indi
ana, enjoining Dempsey from
risking - his heavyweight cham
pionship In 192 C in a fight with
anyone but Harry Wills, negro
challenger, might be introduced
into the testimony of the present
suit in which the Coliseum com
pany asks $600,000 damages for-- oreacn of contract."

Attorneys engaged In a long
argument In the absence of the
Jury over introduction of the in-
junction but Judge Sterling de
emed in favor of the plaintiff
with the provision that he would
nstruct the1 Jury to disregard the

injunction If Dempsey 's attorney
can prove the court rulinr In In
diana later was reversed br the
appellate court as claimed by the
aerenaant. , t

Dempsey claims he was read r
io go tnroorn witn tne contract.
risking bis title agalns: Wills in
19Z6 but that the Coliseum com
pany Itself failed to keen itsagreement by refusing to deliverguarantee money within the stip
ulated time.

ROCK IS SALES

PROMOTION

NEW YORK'-Marc- h 24 f API
Knute Rockne became news In

wan street today. ;
- Appointment of tbe Notre

Dame football coach as manager
of. the safes promotion department
of Studebaker corporation was
announced as the ontrrowtbnf a
part time connection Rockne hasnaa lor some time with the auto
mobile firm. v.-

'

, Rockne recentlv finlabt
country-wid-e tour in which hegave "pep talks", linking football
lessons to business problems, for
the beneilt of auto salesmen.

Rockne'a new Inh will unt liV
mm away xrom football. ;

Kallio's Name
On Dotted Line i

. Turner States
SAN JOSE. Cil . Utr-- h f 1

(API The KUdv Kallio rt 1a
closed Incident. . Insofar the.
Portland Baseball club is ' con
cerned. when the veteran pitcher
according to President Tom Turner sixned a contract hrn trufavr icaiiio agreed to terms a week
ago.-- ; but signing of a contract
With the TBeavera - wa Vld nn
temporarily, when BUI : Klepper,

-- k. a m a.prwweni ox ine tseauje ciud, pro- -
xesiea. kauio was recently made
a free agent from the Seattle club
on a ruling by Judge Land's.

NEWBASEBALL I

o - ' o

J--

--TTalter Johnson, saaharer of the
Washington Senators, examines
tie new baseball closely, as he
ponders the question of whether
the ball. will increase or decrease
the aaetivenesa ef his huriera,: r

i

coRfiSQ
Now is the time to tais: aooui

whatever Improvements may do
made in "the state tournament
while its alleged shortcomings are
freshly in mind.- - And i plenty of
suggestions are forthcoming.

The treat bone of contention
cents to be that teams fa the

championship series ought to
play an equal number of games

' and on that score e can
raise no objections. The only
question seems to bo how?

The move to eliminate bves cen
ters in. Portland, which had' two
teams in the semi-fina- ls where
both were defeated . by teams
which drew byes in fthe first
round. J We doubt it it would have
made anv" difference in the out
come but we don't like 'to leave
anybody a legitimate squawk. . ,

- In the last seven tourna- -.

menta," the championship has '

been won five times by teams .

which played comparatively :

easy schedules. But np to last
year when the monger of teams
was increased to 12. there were

: six "byes'' If you want to call
uiem xnac, idkcm oi war mm

there are now. - ' '

Back In those years the Eugene
champions of 1927 played, four
games to win the title and they
played two on Friday :j but those
two were i easy games. Salem's
great team in 1925 was on the
heavy side of the bracket ana
came through to me cnampion--
shlp.- - So far as we recall that was
the only year when there were
"byes' that Salem didn't get. one.
People who don't know how the
draw, is made and don't realize
how impossible it Is for any shady
work to slip in, have a habit of
pointing to that fact in disparag-
ing fashion. - And that's one rea
son we'd be glad to see byes done
away with. j

Bat howT Sixteen teams
would mean eight frames on
Wednesday and y that . would
mean practically continuous
basketball, and at that, on the
day when - there ie normally
least interest. Will the tourna-
ment support 10 .teams? .Per-
haps; they will draw more ont-- .

I Biuiness
O--

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Coarw--t mite soutn

en Hirer Drive.-I- t hole watered fair
wave, large gTeeus. teas Ito. bunoays
and bolUlara. 11.00.- - .'

X; AUCTIONEERS U
F. N. Woodry

U Tears Salem'- - Leading Auctioneer
and Furniture Dealer -

Rentdence and Store
tCIO North Summer St "

.
v

Tlrhrtn Sit- -

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. 8. H.

fywraH. Tol-pho- n- til 4. N-- w Bnfc.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R..D. Barton National Battciiea
Starter and generator work. Texaco

atntlon. rnmft Cmiri an1 Chiirrh.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOTD EL RAMSDEN Colombia

Bicycles and repairing... J7 Court.
TTie best In bicycles and renalrina

R. W. Rvtt. 147 R Cmi'l. Tel. I.

. CHI5INEY SWEEP
Telepwn 110. R. B. Northnemi.

CHIilOPRACSDRS
Dr. Gilbert. Or. Bids. TiL S4SS.

Dr. O. U SCOTT. PSC. Chiropractor
XSS N. High. Tel. IZ. Res. S104-- J.

DRS. ECOFIELD. Palmer - Chlro-practor- a.

X-R- ar and N. C M. Hmw
ftnnk Br1.

CLEANING SERVICE
Ont-- r Fit. Val-ter- ta. TM T

ELECTRICIANS
HALTS ELECTRIC CO. New loca-

tion. JJT Court St. Tel. No. i. - i

EL X Welch oleetrio ahop. Wlrtnr.fixtures, and sunpllea. Get our prices.
1015 a Cnm't: Tel. IS1M. '

FLOrUSTS
f'FLOWERa FOR ALL occasions- -.
Olson's, Court Ulgb SL Tey. SOL '

rALt. ktnds of floral work. Lotsnortat. Uth A Market. Tat !. -

CUT riowora, . weddlnc bouquets i
funeral wreath, decoratlona C F.Brelthaupt. Oorist.. ill EtaU StreetTeL Io. ;

GARBAGE
Pwletn FWv-wr- -r. Tel. 1T or t19.

UE1ISTITCIIING
fKDt-BWORI- Marrarat's Ebp,

INSURANCE
. .. iBFt95B UENDBICKB

INSURANCE .
WILUKKTTB INS. AUCNCTWm. Bllvan, Mar.

a ?xdu,,'?. Buttevine As-e-nt

11 V1Hy Tel

XAUNDRIE3
THB NEW SALkJI LAUNDRT.

MS N. . ,ComroortU) f . Tel. lit!
.C-aPiTAi-. crrr '

T,""w 1 H4 Ren- .-

'MATTRESSE3

JVLZZ muJ:

.Two Pairs of Amateurs on
Card; Bleacher Seats

Order Cancelled

Nearly everything worth know-In- s
in the rrapplers' " repertoire

will be trotted oat (or the edifica-
tion of Salem fans when Henry
Jones and Robin Reed tangle on
the armory mat tonight, accord
ing to auvance preaicuons.

Between them, these two veter-
ans of the upholstered arena are
credited not only with knowing
all the tricks of their highly spe-
cialized trade, bat with having
them right on tap for nso whenev-

er-the opening, appears; bat
both are also past masters of the
art of avoiding punishing holds,
so Tlewed as a .whole, the en-coun-ter

- presents unlimited pos-
sibilities. ' i

On top of all that. It la whis-
pered that Jones and Reed have
no particular use for each other,
due to some past unpleasantness;
and whlchadds the prospect that
In their first boat,
both will be out after victory at

' "
- any cost. - H

Jones proved that he is" in con-
dition by defeating Ray Lynesa at
Albany Monday night. He is slat-
ed for a shot at Joe Stechers
Junior "fclddlewelght crown in
Eagene Friday -- night.
Derby Hat To B , .
Prize For WImw

An extraneous Inducement,
there Is the derby hat which has
been on display at the Man's
Shop aad which will be awarded
to the winner of the match, with

.Martin Ferrey conducting the
elaborate presentation ceremony

- If the fans will let him. i ;

Two Interesting amateur bouts
have been added to the, program
to provide 49 minutes or less of
warm-u- p entertainment. The lat-
est to be announced is a match
between Rupert-Philpot- t and E.
Otjen, heavyweights. : The others
come at the' opposite end of the
weight schedule. Don Hendrie and
Clarence Greig being the partlci-pant- s.

They are northwest cham-
pions In the 125 and 11S pound
divisions respectively. These will
be two round bouts, rounds being
of tea minutes duration. . ,

: Contrary to an announcement
made In good faith previously,
there will be no bleacher seats,
this plan having been ruled out
because of fear that their instal-
lation would damage the. armory
floor as has been the case when It
was tried In the past. Instead,
there will be two extra rows of
ringside seats and 100 additional
seats In the balcony.

GRADUATION TO HIT

SALEM men OUT
, The Salem high school basket-
ball team which failed by , two
points of winning th state chara--
plonshlp in last week's tourna-
ment after going through Us reg- -'

ular season undefeated, has
wound up - its activities " save for
certain honors which will be .be--,

stowed upon it. first of which will
, be a dinner tonight given by' Mrs.
W. Connell Dyer. . ; "

This year's outstanding team
will' be hit hard" by the ravages of
graduation, and next year's quin-
tet will have to be built up from
the foundation. Sanford Li. the
only one of the regulars certain
to return, though Sachtler may be
back. He has been taking a heavy
course and may or may not get

"
, through next February.

Kitchen and Foreman are on
the list slated for graduation this
term and Graber in the ordinary
course of events will finish at
mid-yea- r. "West and Kelly of this

: season's reserves will be back.

Lynch Winner in if.
- Blind Handicap

" ' Frank Lyneh was the winner of
the blind handicap tournament on

' the Salem Golf course Sunday,'
with both low gross and net

. scores of .73 and 5t. - Scores on
: two holes selected, by chance were

deducted from eacU contestant's
total.." - i.-, - -

' - ' Other scores Included : Frank
Spears t7-6- 0, Don Hendrie 77-6- 0,

' Charles Unrah 7$-- l. Herbert
VJtiff Ted Chambera 77-6- J.

r Stanford Squad V 1

j On Jaunt North
. STANFORD UNIVERSITY. CaL.

(AP) March 24 Twenty-fiv- e
, mem Ders r the Stanford track and

field squad will leave here tomor-
row tor - Seattle where they will
meet University of . Washington
Saturday night in the first Inter
collegiate contest of the season for

- the Stanford team. . .

The meet will be held indoors
: in the. . huge .Washington field

house. -

T RING GOSSIP
': O O

PORTLAND, " Ore., March 24
: ( AP) The Mx Baer-Le-o Lorn--
ski fight, scheduled for Portland
March 3 0, - has been postponed
until April 7, George Moore,

- matchmaker, announced tonight.
Lomski was said to be suffering

from a light attack of influenza
and had asked for time to regain
his strength. ..;..; ;.v i

BALTIMORE. March 24 -

(AP) Dick Daviseourt, heavy-
weight wrestler t from L o 3
Angeles, : tonight threw Jim
Cllnkstock, the Oklahoma Indian.
after 23 tnln at es wrestling. Dav
iseourt weighed 235 and the In
dian 2 5 J. ... ' -

- WICHITA. Knsrt March 24
(AP) Charlie Fischer. Butter

: HIGHEST -,

Army football teani, pictured al
for Spring basebaU practice. A
tmpiuoa ox peeommr pitcuer. .

dent Heydler's league are defi
nitely out of the . battle royaL
The Cincinnati Beds and the
Failing Phillies, who occupied
seventh and eighth place respec
tively last September, look good
for another . hitch : around the
bottom. , ; ;

Sergeant Street Is standing pat
with hU 19 1 0 Cardinal Une-u- p:

All' he has added to an already
brilliant club is a couple of sure-
fire rookie pitchers. Dean and
Derringer. ' The - only cloud on
Street's horiton right now is the
failure of Chick Hafey, outfield
standby," to get his name on a
contract.- - '

Chicago, strong enough to
crowd the champions right down
to the wire last i fall, enters the
1931 chase definitely more pow-
erful." Manager Rogers Hornsby,
his injured heel sound again,, is
ready to take over second base
for the season, and add his big
bat to the cub chorus.
Dazxy Vance Still
Shuns Fountain Pen . . ' -

Brooklyn's prospects appear to
revolve about big Daisy Vance,
the mound ace who Jias de
veloped a deadly, fear - of foun-
tain pens. If, and when, the
Dazzler signs, 4 the Robins will be
conceded a great - shot at. the
flag. The iflaibush team has
taken over"5 some . hitting power
in- - acquiring left 0"Doul and
r.-esc-o Thompson from' the Phils.

The shift that placed Verger,
slugging coast rookie, on third
and sent Freddie Undstrom to
the outfield, appears to have bol
stered John McGraw's Giants. If
he gets

? better ; pitching - from a
few -- fellows like ; Donohue, Gene- -
wlch and Hevlng, and John. Ber- -
ly," ' the Rochester terror, come
through. McGraw figures to stay
In the thick of It.

Jewel Ens at Pittsburgh faces
much the same proposition.' he
has some great ball players but
his pitching is open to improve
ment. ; : --

: f

iseiang:er
Rosales Bout
Galled Draw

PORTLAND, Ore., March 24.
(AP) . Rosy Rosales. Cleveland
Indian, ': and Charley Belanger,
Winnipeg, : Canada, fought 10
rounds to a draw; here tonight.
They are light heavyweights. .'-

Rosales, making his first ap
pearance in-th-

e northwest, had
enough of a margin in the opin
ion of many rlngsldera to entitle
him to the decision but Referee
Collie Stoops called the fightven.
Rosales scored heavily with short
punches to the midsection, while
Belanger's best was. a looping left
that sent the Indian off balance..
: ' Clinching throughout ;the fight
slowed down the bout. '

Rosales weighed 175, Belanger
17s. ; .. .

Frankle Warneke, 174, - Port'
I land, and Charley RIsko. 181, Ta--

eoma, fought six rounds to a draw;
Rlsko had the advantage in punch
ing but Warneke'a aggressiveness
earned him w

- '
Al Trulman, 160, St. Helens,

knocked' our Phil Miller, 150,
Portland, In the first round." of a
four-rou- nd fight. Jimmy Lee, 135,
Portland Chinese, knocked,, out
Bobby Lamar, lit, Portland, in
the first of their four-rou- nd right.

Contenders For
, Middleweight

Title; Selected
CHICAGO, March 24 (AP)

Willle Oster, Boston; Pete Susky,
Scranton, Fa., . and Chuck Heff--

ner. Denver, emerged as leading
challengers for the middleweight
title tonight by victories In three
elimination . matches- - sanctioned
by the national boxing associa
tion. -

T- V-. : ': --"- ;';
Oster knocked out Talt' Lltt- -

man. - MU waukle in the second
round, Susky outslugged Haakon
Hansen, Norwelglan battler, in 10
rounds, and . Hef fner r sprang an
upset by outpointing SulUTkn,' Ct.

bloodthirsty ; crew this side of
captivity. If the Redbirs ' es-
cape with all their plnfeathers,
as . Manager Ga" by Street be
lieves, they shall. It will be some-
thing akin to a baseball miracle.

Four clubs possibly flve--ar- e

prepared to give the cards a gen-
uine battle. At .least two . of
them, the Chicago Cubs and
Brooklyn Robins, are certain to
be powerful contenders. With a
few breaks, the New Tork Giants
and Pittsburgh Pirates could
stay in the thick of the fight,
and BUI MeKeehnle's - Boston
Braves promise to - be trouble
some.
Only two Left ont
Of Hopeful List

By popular consensus, only
two of the eight units in Presi- -

- - -
.. ' ,rfcfrto

arexhard te find. - The kids on the
sand lot seem to have misplaced
the eld en to don the breast pre--
teeter and canary cage. 1 --More "

often yon hear them say, I wanta
pitch, . , i -

.

" And with this actual shortage ;

ef youthful - material, ' which, as ,'
most --ether shortages in baseball,
personnel,' may be traced directly j
te the fact that most vacant lota
are actually vacant and are not
being , marked off in diamond
shane. no wonder astute managers
are puttine more and more va.lae
on caxeners ex ue cauore ox oaooy
Hartnett and Mickey Cochrane, v.---

"

Well be able to see or read or
listen " for ourselves." The major
league clubs, tanned and flourish-
ing tn new health, are moving-- to
their respective diamonds. ' The
season is almost smack upon us. It
won't be, as the eld saying; goes,
lonr now. - - ..- -

. ieOCN.& TOI WHO.

$ 2.0000tHiS SEASON

THE? ATHLETICS' OKTCHlMG 'MARVEL?

.T C
- A LONG with customary inter--f

est in the' efforts ef the
Umpires' Protective Aasocial

' fion te perfect a rubber pep bet-ti- e,

considerable attention has been
Even te the activities of Mickey

and Lee -- Gabby" Hart-net- t,

two of baseball's most effici-
ent catchers.

are reported raring to go.
: And. why shouldn't thev bet . -

omaer uannett added the dol-
lar sign to bis rousing comeback
by signing a two-ye- ar contract with
the Cubs and he Las been going
strong ever since.

- As for Cochrane, Connie Mack
soothed that gentleman by signing
him en with the Athletics' under a
three-year-contra- ct, which is con-
trary with Mack's ideas about con-
tracts. " H prefers the one-seas- on

dotted line, but made a concession
in Cochrane's favor. . . i

Hartnetfs arm went as limp as a
poached egg daring the 192J train--
inc season, sssd he was forced out

It3l irt.. ralam Syadlaia, bcCrtM RrBria

of the game for the entire year.
Many very naturally considered
him through, and mitt manufac-
turers were scratching h)m off their
mailing lists, - : ? .; h'.- -j '

But, Mr. Hartnett - was not
through, Be persisted in receiv-
ing treatment from various spe-
cialists until his salary arm was
restored te its old, accustomed vim

tand vigor. ' Then he set in to con
vince the Cubs and ail those who
read the sports page that he had
come back home to . giory by
recording the best season of bis
major league career. New, from
the trainings camp comes the in-
formation that,he Is in fine fettle
and set, for another large season,
' While he has done nothing star-
tling, Mickey Cochrane has been in
good shape during the training and
preliminary games down South-e-ven

his ears are said to have taken
on a more fascinating rakishneas.

Catchers - like Cochrane and
Hartnett. like good men. nowadays. Paul, In-- ten rounds. - -- r - ida-- nutf 82 --
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